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HTNG'AFETY TIP'
by Murtha R. Fehl

Spring is finally here, and soon
school will be out. What more
could a guy ask for? Spring and
biking! They go together.
Nearly 100 million Americans
enjoy the sport of bikin_e. yer.
the same bike that brin_ss hours
of fun can also brin_e injurr. or
death.

More than 70 percent of all
bicycle-related injuries and

deaths happen to youn-s people.
and about 600 die each vear.
One reason is rhat less than 2
percent of those who ride bikes
x.'ear helmets.

A helmet can protect vou and
maybe even saue r our life.

Before you go out and bu1. a bike
helmet" though. look at rhe .uide
below:

f

.

Purchase a helmet that meets the safety standards of the American National
Standards Institute or such nationally recognized and endorsed standards.
There should
be a label on the inside of the helmet specifying approval.
Standardized helmets can be purchased ai sporting goods stores:, bicycle shops,
and discount and toy stores. They're available in alfsizes and in various styles.
Helmets should be u-orn during both short and long bike journeys. Get into the
"helmet habrt."
Helmets alone won't protect you. Here are some good "rules of the road', to follow:
I Stop at intersections. and walk the bike across the street.

2.

3.

.
2.
3.
4.
5.

15.

7.
8.
9.

Observe traffic signals.
Give the right-of-way to pedestrians.
Watch out for opening car doors.
Wear bright clothing.
Fasten a"day-glo" safety flag onto your bike.
Use bike paths or lighted streets when possible.
Keep yori bike in good repair.

Always ride defensively. Motorists are not looking for bikes when driving; their
eyes are in search for cars. So never try to second-guess what the motorist
will do.
lO. Always pray for God's safe hand before venturing out on your bike. @
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rocky ledges looked much more chal-

by Glendu Alleru

l

lenging.

A true storT that happened to a Royal

"Careful over the washed out areas."

Ranger
The trail before him looked unsuspecting. He had hiked trails like this many
times. Being in Royal Rangers for years,

he knew all the safety precautions.
Warning after warning, he took them

jumped onto safe ground on the other
side.

"Yes,

quite seriously.

if Craig

needed a \1'arrhis feet began
under
rocks
ing. The small
cliff beside
the
ro11
over
to crumble and
He
thought.
Erran
down,
him. Don't look
he
as
pounding
his
heart
could hear

Erran wamed, as

I did it;'

Erran yelled his voice

Erran thought.
Craig's parents planned a camping trip
to Big Sur, California-one of the most

echoing through the canYon. Erran
thought this was rvhat hiking was al1
about: the excitement, the challenge.
proving his own abilities. Hiking was a

beautiful places one could hike. Erran

high.

A trail too

tough

for

me? Unthinkable,

had been invited to attend and was excited about spending New Year's Day hiking
mountain trails overlooking the ocean. It
was a dream come ttue.
Putting on hiking boots and camouflage jackets, Erran and Craig set off for
a day's hike.
Posted signs of different trails brought
them to a quick halt, though.
"Which way?" Erran asked.

"Let's take the high road," Craig
answered.

The venture began along the rockY,
winding path that seemed to go one way:

upl It was a good waY to test their
endurance and to work up a good sweat.
They paused to look over the cliff's edge
at the dense forest below Around the corner a ranger station came into view.

"Experienced Hikers Only" the sign

A sign-in book lay below the sign.
It would enable forest rangers to be on
the lookout for missing hikers. They

read.

didn't intend to get lost, so they decided
to forego the sign-in and kept on moving.
The afternoon sun warmed their backs
as they walked. Tying their camouflage
coat sleeves around their waists gave
each an extra hand to dig through their
pockets for a snack.
"What time do you think it could be?"
Craig aske( remembering his promise to
his father to return to camp for dinner.

"I

don't know," rePlied Erran, "but I

think we should keep going if we want to
finish the trail."
Two hours up the trail the scenery
changed. The path narrowed and the

High Adventure

The sun began to siip away, casting a
breathtaking view over the ragged cliffs
below. People off in the distance seemed
like ants scurrying about. The evening
breeze brought to mind that maYbe a
jacket was worth bringing.
Suddeniy it happenedl The sun quickly
disappeared just as if it had been snuffed
out. Darkness had taken over. Able to see
only a few feet in front ofthem brought a
feeling of panic.
"Just be careful," they warned one

another. Craig and Erran thought they
had plenty of time for the return trip, but
now they wondered how being trapped in
the darkness could have haPPened.
They knew of the washed-out area

before them and realized time was now
crucial. They had t0 get over the crevice

while they could sti1l see. Moving as
quickly as they could Craig and Erran
pushed on-cautiously sliding their feet
along in search of solid ground. Moment
by moment the sky became darker, stealing what visibility they had.
"Oh, I just remembered," said Craig.
"I have some matches in my safety kit."
Striking matches one at a time allowed

them to move a few feet at a time.
Somehow the matches felt comforting:
The light made them feel less alone.
How could we leave without a flashlight? Eruan wondered in disgust as they
crept along. Erran began to think ofeach

safety measure he had learned in
Rangers. I hope Commander Rick doesn't
find out about this,he thought.
Erran felt scared as he saw the remain-

ing matches in Craig's hand. "\1:rbe we
should stop here and build a fke ri ith our
last feri, matches," Erran suggested.

wiil be worried if u'e don't
shou uD for dimer," Craig reasoned. So
onuaid Craig rvent, striking another
"\11. dad

mair'h and in.-hing along.
"The ;:er -c: can't be that far away, but
ri'here rs i:1" :-"estioned Craig. The seriousness ..r: rre s-r:::ion began to fnghten
them. Thel ''r.rndetei ii:her u'ould ever
be Ibund.

-\s Cratg stmck the last ntetch he had
the uind bleu' it out. \ou'ther uere lelt
standin.'e in the dark-atiaid to mot e
another step. Mountain darkness u'as
much different than being in the city.
Ther could not even see their own hands
in liont of their faces. Everything came
to a sudden stop.
There they silently stood in the darkness. "\Ve can't stand here all night,"
Craig sard- linally breaking the silence'
"l'11 lead and feel with my feet." Erran
grabbed the back ofCraig's jacket so they
wouldn't get separated in the dark.
Step by step they began. looking for
sure footing. The sound of rocks crum-

bling underneath their feet made their
balance unstable. The cold mountain
wind began to howl through the trees,
making eerie sounds in the darkness.

Then it happened: \\-ithout u-arning
Erran lost his grasp on Craig's jacket. He
grabbed for something to hold on to ..'
but nothing. As he tumbled uncontrollably, Erran struck his chrn. sending pain
through his jau'. Erran could no longer
Craig as darkness en,sulfed his body.
Several hours had passed when Erran

see

to.

The morning light brought
came
confusion. ll-here am fl Erran wondered
in confusion. He couldn't seem to get his
mind focused . Craig? Where s Craig? he
thought. groanrng as the pain brought
him to his senses. "Craig!" He began to
call out. No answer.
A surge of pain to Erran's foot caused

him to look down at

it.

His foot u'as

tumed around backward. In hls state of

confusion, Erran repositioned his foot
then tried to stand on it. He had to go for
help, but the pain was unbearable.
Erran's foot was swollen and appeared

.-.:. :rh.k. He knerv

he needed help ...

stopped motionless. Was thot a yoice'/ he

team

-:..: ilo\\ I Blood lan down his face from a
,--'-: nound. So Erran put his hand over
.. tr aFply pressure, hoping to stop the

thought as he listened. So he began to
yell: "He1p! help!"
The hiker above looked over the ledge
of the 9O-foot cIiff. But the camouflage
jacket: Erran and Craig were uelring

stretcher, was placed rnto the ambulance
for the trip to the hospital.
Ti.venty-four hours had passed since
Erran and Craig had fallen. God responded to prayer and spared their lives. Erran
spent 1 year in a total body cast. Cratg

:

:;ding.

'Claig. are you okay?" Erran yelled
,.r once again. His vision seemed to

.:cr.rs in then fade out. "Craig'7" he yelled
.i

iil

i11.

.\ taint, "Yes." came fiom bchind a pilc
,-,' rocks. Crarg had fallen, too. But thcy
,

ere both alivel

-\ Bible

verse Erran had learncd in
R.oval Rangers came to mind. Call on the
Lorcl vhile He nrut, be lbund. "God."
Eman began to pray. "we need sorne help
L:-rr

rve could die here."

Almost as quickly as he praycd Erran

concealcd their posittons.

"Over hefe," they both

arrived.

At" 7

p.m. E,rran, on

a

SLrddenly the hikers spotted Erran and

spent 6 months in a leg and arm cast.
But today they both have a testtmoni, of

Craig and rushed to them. God had

vrctory!

ye11ed.

heard Erran's cry lor hclp and sent tr,vo
angels dressed as hikers to rescue them.
They seemed like angels, anyway.
After detcrmrning that Erran and Craig

were in stable condition. one hiker left
foL help. The distance into the ravine
meant $'aiting for hours lor a rescue team
to ardle. Hours passed before the rescue

@

Editors lrlote: !{atwe is awesome and
great to explore. Bfi w'e nlust respect the
latvs of natm'e that God ueated. As .vou
haye reocl, it's nol safe to hilce in some

areas y:ithout an atlult-especiallt, at
night. Reruember; A Ro.r-al Ranger is
"alert" and "reodv."
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What could possibly be more
exciting than traveling ar 500 mph at
an altitude of 27,000 feet?
In May 1994 the Trailblazers and
Air Rangers of Outpost 96, Beckett
\ssembly of God in Swedesboro,
\ew Jersey, participated in a midair
refueling mission.

The flight originated from
\lcGuire Air Force Base, New

I-':'sey. and headed [o air space over

\laine, where it linked up with

a

tanker plane (a refueling aircraft).
The Rangers and commanders of
our outposl experienced the takeoff,
reFueling. and landing in a C-141,
the military's second largest transport aircraft.
The ent ire trip lasted about 4
hours. Once the C-l4l relueled in
midair, the crew practiced another
six connections and disconnections,
finally ending the mission with a
simulated emergency disconnect.
(An emergency disconnect involves
the tanker pulling away to one side
as the C-141 dives awav from the

Our Outpost 96 members will not
soon forget this experience. Your
outpost can enjoy such an experience too. Chartered Rangers groups
can arrange these flights by contact-

ing the United States representative
of their congressional district. @

Above left, front row (left to
right); Pastor Michael Petrucci,
Jameel Osborn, Steve Franks, Lew

Strand, Andrew Franks, Jaysen
Santiago. Back Row: Commander
Jim Osborn

tanker.)
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Royal Hamseps:
A Family Affiair

Youn Outpost

Planning Guide

Gomputens Iop

the tlutpost?

Bulldim$ a Stenem Amplifier

0euotions lon Boys

Hoyal Rangen#,,#,,[amilY Alfain
Rangers family means a strong and
more effective Royal Rangers minrstry'

You may be asking how can this be

achieved? Through the new Parcnts-

Bquipment and CamPing

.

Mend unilorms. sew

on

patches

.

Prot ide transPortation

Achievernent and spiritual growth
can be best germinated witltin a
wholes ome fo*ily rel ationshiq .
This is why the fo*ily involvernent
is a rnust in Royal Rangers.
Paul Stanek, deputy nutionul commander

How can a boy fully achieve wlthin

our dyslunctional society? TodaY
Christian values, traditional ethics, and
morality are being claimed "politica11y
incorrect" by a dissident society.

Commanders Association. It is a "family" experience!

Here is a blief description of the
Parents-Com tnanders Associat ion:

The Royal Rangers program affects

However, a child cannot grow and

not only the boys, but also their families.

mature fully within a vacuum. He needs
the recognition and loving atmosphere
of a basic support group called the fami-

Therefore, Royal Rangers should be a
family experience. The boys' potential

1y. The family is the basic building
block of our society, without it society

their famrlies.

crumbies to chaos.
This is why Royal Rangers must be a

"family affair." The goal of

RoYal

Rangers is to help boys grow physically,

spiritually, mentally, and socially. In
order to achieve these goals, however,
we must build on the foundation of the

famtly core unit. This takes famiiy
involvement.

Achievement and spiritual growth
can be best germinated within a wholesome family relationship. This is why

the family involvement is a must in
Royal Rangers.

Family involvement in the boY's
Advancement Trarl and activities help
develop a sense of family relationship
and bonding. Family involvement not
only builds solidarity in family relationships, but also develops a stronger support group in the local church.
Family involvement means a stronger
family. A stronger family means the

boy is an achiever. And a RoYal

2
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can be fully developed with the help of

Parents want their children to
achieve, to advance, and to be recognized. They want to be a part ol their
children's lives. They want to help, if
only they are asked.
The vehicle for such family involve-

ment is the Parents-Commanders
Association. The PCA is a group of parents, guardians, grandparents, or other
family members who are willing to give
their time, talents, and love to boys. They
stand ready to setve in a limited manner
as resourie persons to the local outpost.
This group of volunteers can be

coordinated by the senior commander
and the Outpost Council to give your
outpost a rich resource of help ministries. Through PCA, Royal Rangers
can best meet the ministry needs of the
church ii the Royal Rangers program
has a broad base from which to operate.

Here are a lew waYs the PCA can
assist your church:

Financial Funding
. Help in fund-raising Projects

Lend camptng equlpment
Pror,ide leadershrp for Royal
Rangers acttvities

Advancements and HelPs

.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Serve on advancement-and
award-recogn ition cotltm ittees

Provide discipline in RoYal
Rangers activities
Maintain records
Assist with crafts

Help with meeting leatures
and special devotions
Lead in singing and music
Assist in meeting activities
Help in special cerentonies
Assist in leadershiP meetings
Chaperon during field trtPs
Provide snacks
SeLve on decorating committees

Special \eeds
\\/ork one-on-one with Royal

.

Rangers who have sPecial

.

limitations

Work with boys rn helPing
them overcome language bar-

.

riers

Help with missions effortshome- and foreign-based in
which Rangers are involved

For Jurther inforruation ubottt the

PCA. contact the national RoYal
Rangers OJfice; 1445 Bctont'ille At'enue;

Springfield, MO 65802-1894; relephone; (417) 862-2781.

Gomments to the lllational
Gommanden
Dear Commander Hunt.

I want to express my thanks to you for the
fantastic job you and your stafl did at NTC
[National Training Camp].

I rias r.ery much

encouraged and also blessed b1 rhe erpenence.

It was a pleasure t0 nreer rou personally

u,ell. I was especially encouraged to

as

see that

the leadership placed the srr0nsesr emphasis
on rvinning boys to Jesus.
careful in my local outpost.

I knou, if I am not
I can lose sight of

the primary goal of the ministn:

I

can only

rrrragine the struggle ar rhe rratronal ierel.

ln addition to saying thank vou. this note is
to

1et

you know I am pLaving ioL 1,ou and that

Cod will continue t0 Llsc \ou as i,ou alloiv

Ro1,al Runger

Hirtt to work through vou.

flrrtl u tfu'94

Francisco victa: "l had the prit:ilege oJ'mieting National Commander Ken Hunt
Campt)rumLt and ut

rhe'g4 .\ey Jer:cr Dirtricr Pttn

14m.. He is u grcar ntun.,"

God Bless You.
John Roberrs
Por-tager il le. Missouri

Dear Commander Hunt.

Greetingsl I recentll, r'ierved the 60minute 1994 Nutional CuntporunttL rideo
on Wednesday night u ith mr bovs in our
x'eekly meeting. Wou,^ did this erer
bLing back great memories fbr both me
and the bovs.
I have been involved in Roval Ransers

fbr almost 6 years. During this tirrle i
have participated in manv re\\arding
actrvrties, This past sunlrcr uas mr fi|sr
opportunity to attend a National

( arnporama. This uas bv lar one of the
mosi exciting Royal Rangers events I
hai e attended.

1994, we held the first-ever Royal
Rangers Pow Wow in Chiapas

thanks for the excellentjob you and your
staff have done. May God richly bless
you lor your efforts.

state-held on private land thick with
mango and avocado trees. Some 40
men and boys from 5 different churches
participaled in this great evenl. On lhe
second ni-eht of the camp, boys and

ln Christ Service.
Scon Schick. Iou'a

District Pou \\'ou'
actirin coordinator
Condon. Ioua

To National Commander Ken Hunt,

In May 1994, we
held a joint Royal
Rangers/ Missionettes training course

I

would like to thank and commend
,vou and your staff for providing Royal
Rangers this action-filled event. My only
complaint with the whole Camporama
rias that lhere was just too much to do
and too littie time to do it, (What a probIem to have!)
I am especially thanklul lor the moving

pageants that were held each evening.
Even as we viewed our video, I couid
sense the moving of Godl Spirit during
these pageants. I have plans to pass this
video tape along to the unsaved parents
ol several ol tlre boys lrom our outposr
rvho attended Camporama. Once again,
God may have the opportunity to use
these strrring pageants to glorily himself.

Should the Lord

to the chance to participate in the 1998
National Camporama. Once again,

tary,l

look forward

for a church in the

coastal city of
Tapachula, down on

the Guatemala border. Now that church
has developed a very

strong program of
ministry to boys and
girls.

Royal RaxerRs across America join LrcHr ron

rxe Losr in sending the Word of God around

the world. They sign up as LFTL Juxlon
CouNcrl.ueN.

who earns the Light-forLFTL Juxlon
CouNoruaN, Their dues payment of $15 per
year helps LFTL send evangelism literature t<>
thousands of people eyery year,
Every Royal Ranger

the-Lost Merit can become a

[FTl, JuNron CouxcrurN also give to special
literature projects. They have already purchased ?00,000 copies of The Book of Hope

for inner-city missionaries in America.
Roy* Rexctns Cormlxoens will excite their
outposts by getting boys involved in winning

the lost through the Lrenr ron rxr Losr

In June 1994. we
held another Royal
Rangers seminar in

the Pacific coastal
city of Tonala. This
new church. which is
less than a year olcl,
meets under a tree!

In

S

eptember
Spring
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leaders alike tarried around the council

fire, seeking God in a time of fervent
prayer.
Steve and Sheri Woodward

Assemblies of God missionaries to
Southern Mexico
Dear Commander Hunt,
Your speaking during the frecent New
Jersey] Pow Wow was anointed bY the

Holy Spirit. I thank you with all mY
heart for praying with me at the 1994
National Camporama, for that night
Jesus spohe to my heart. Before that
night I was uncertain about my cali to be
a missionary....

God has laid on my heart a burden for

the inner cities of America. There is a
tremendous need for the gospel in the

inner city,... But ... how shall they
believe in Him in whom theY have not
heard? And how shali they hear without
a preacher?

Thank you, Brother Hunt, because
you bring the gospel of peace, and
going to also!
Cisco Victa
Cream Ridge, New JerseY

I

am

"We then gathered by joining hands
and praying for the manifestation of the
Holy Spirit and for the spiritual gifts.

National 0llice Holds Finst
Tunninu Point $eminan

Within a short period it

The national Royal Rangers Office
treld its first Turning Point Seminar,

Lord, and soon they became overwhelmed in the Spirit. Then soon the

October 7, 8, 1994, tn SPringfield,
NlissoLrri, to train commanders how to

entire class had becorne consumed with
the Iloly Spirit.

help Rangers deal with life-controlling
problems.

"My junior commander, Trail Ranger
Angel Burgos, began sPeaking in
tongues, then was slain ln the Spirit. As
Senior Commander Martinez and I
began to lay hands on the boYs, one bY
one they were slain in the Spirit and

The l0-hour seminar was conducted
by \'larshall Bruner, of the national
office. at Praise AssemblY, in
Springfield. Partrcipants consisted of

I have never

Lenike and Tony Jenkins, Oklahoma
City. Okla.: Mark McDonald, Rolla,

haPPened:
to
cry
before the
began
Several boys

began speaking in tongues.

witnessed such an outpouring of the
Holy Spirit.
"Commander. don't ever underestimate your boys and their spiritual needs
and desires. By preparing materials,
preparing yourself spiritually, creating a
class environment conducive to the
boys' learning, then allowing the Holy

Spirit to guide your fapplication]. the
results wili be an overlvhelming outpouring of the Holy Spirit that rvill
impact your boys."

nine cor.t.tmanders and two guests. Those
comr.nanders \\/ere as follows: Marvin

Mo.; Ed and Loretta Kelton, High
Ridge. N4o.: David Delzel, Clever, Mo.;

Jerry Woodward, Dana Lemieux, and
Dennis BLrcktnaster, Springfield Mo.
It is the first of many such seminars
that wrll be held nationwide. Regional
and district comnanders selected by the
national office will undergo extensive

training to become certified Royal
Rangers Turning Point instructors, who
will assist in conducting the nationwide
seminars.

0utnost Witne$ses Hol}t
Sniiit 0utpounin$
Nine Pioneers of OutPost

r|rlr'ril'!.ri:l

257,
Temple Emmanuei AssemblY, Lorain,
Ohio, received the infilling of the Holy
Spirit June 1, 1994, when commanders
introduced the Holy Spirit during the
Rangers Bible study period.
According to Pioneers Commander
Karl Yost, Sr., all the boys attending
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that Rangers meeting began speaking in
tongues at the conclusiou of the Bible
study once the commanders laid hands
on them and began to PraY.
"This Royal Rangers meeting began
as most do. But it quickly changed as
the Bible study unfolded. As I started
the study ... silence fell over the class as
each boy began to read the selected
verses from the Scriptures. The Lord
spoke to me to ask Senior Commander
Martinez to join my class for prayer'
He enhanced the Bible study by sharing
his knowledge on seeking spiritual gifts
and the presence of the Holy Spirit in
our lives.

.,r,&ffi
.

I

.J

, d'

Top: Jerry lL/oodward, Tony ,lenkitrs, David Delzel, Loretta Kelton, Ed Kelton
Bittont: i)ennis Buckmaster, Mart,in Lemke, Dana Lemietrx. Not appectt'ittg
Mark McDonald.

The national office, recognizrng the
issues Rangers today face, had implemented the Turning Point seminar training and Insight Group curricula to help
Rangers deal with and prevent life-controlling problems. The curricula provides a format for group discussion on
youth issues and Bible stud_,".

sider themselves to be a part of the eltte.

League continued by stating that the
Teen Challenge center there had been

rnvited by Pastor Steve Hayden,
Middletown First Assembly of God,
Mirldletown. Ohio. lo use-the Teen

[nsight Group (commander's guide

Challenge students in Rangers training
to assist in the church's outreach to
inner-city boys.

and Ranger's guide) is available through
the national office by callins 1-800-641-

"They [Middletown First A/G] are
excited about what the Lord is doing

4310. If you wish to attend a Turning

and how the harvest field is pouring into

Point seminar, contact \{arsha1l Bruner,
national Royal Ran-eers Office. at (417)
862-2781,ext.4178.

their Royal Rangers meetings." itated
League, "but are begging for help in

New Inainins 0ffered to
Teen Ghallen'ge

order to minister more effectively.
'At the present the fstudents] ... have
al1 the potential

of fittrng comfortably
into a home church and continuing with
Rangers."

A uew training program ri,as begun by
the national Royal Rangers and Teen
Challenge offices in June 1994 in at
endeavor to equip Teen Challenge stu-

For further rnformation about the

now complete, and we have handed to
the Division of Home Missions 100,000
Book of Hope Bibles, which were
designed to evangelize the AfricanAmerican youth olthe inner cities.

The Bible portion includes

l6

pages

that address youth issues with a gospel
message. along

with a salvation mes-

sage.

The first of the 100.000 copies was
presented by Marshall Bruner (Harvest
Task Force coordinator. national Royal
Rangers Office) to Rev. Spencer Jones

during the July 26-29 lnner-City
Workers Conference in New Orleans,
Louisiana. Rev. Jones is pastor of
Southside Tabernacle in Chicago and
outgoing president of the ICWC.
We are prepared to reprint additional
copies for DHM at the request of the

dents to one day serye as lieutenant commanders in local urban outposts.

The Urban Leaders Trainins Course
Program was initiated so that Teen
Challenge students could learn about

$#P'',#

Royal Rangers rn the urban setting. The

program is designed to train students on
and off campus by teaching the
Leadership Training Course and the
Urban Commanders Training Guide.
coupled with hands-on training in a local
urban outpost.
The Cincinnati Teen Challenge Center,
in Ohio, was the first to implement the
program this summer. Srnce then other
Teen Challenge centers across the nation
are preparing to implement the training
program.

At the time of writing, the Cincinnati
Teen Challenge center reported that l0
students there were preparing to begin
Phase 2 of the trairring: assisting in a
local outposr after ,..".iuing app'roual
from lhe local pastor.
"Everythrng is going even better than
planned-" stated Manley League. director, Cincinnati Teen Challenge. "The
men here are very receptive. even excited about the possibilities of what they
can have a part of. They thoroughly
enjoy the classes and outings associated
with the LTC. I believe they even con-

Kent Hunt, national contmancler (left) and Benryt Ferguson, national coordinator, Light-forthe-Lost (t'ight) presentlng The Book of Hope to Hane1, Meppelink, department seuetar),,
Nev' Church Evangelism Office, Division oJ Home Missions. This was among the 100,000
copies given to DHM, which were distributed to the 39 major cities targeted b1' DHM

Urban Leaders Training Course

new church evangelism director. Rev.
Program. contacl the nalional Royal Harvey Meppelink. The toral giving ol
Rangers Office; 1445 Boonville Avenue; Book of Hope Blbles would total
Springfield. MO 65802- 1894: t4ll t 200.000.
862'2781' extensions 4178 or

4180

FifSt JUniOn GOUnCilmgn
PnOieCt

GOmplgte
-

Our first Junior Councilmen project

is

*fr:

jIl'?J

ffilf,?lTr.fl,",r#fi#l

ence in the lives oi?rrouruno'"rir".iyou have not,yet
city young people.

^lf
done so, get your Rangers
involved in
this exciiiig missions piogram today!

Spring
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by John Eller, Nutiortal Disputcher

tape. Let tlie birys take turns record-

ing their own voice and listening to
the recordings. Explain how sound
recordings are an important waY to
Ov<'ra l l-A pprottt'h : Th i s q trtt rt at' extend the outreach of the gospel.
introduce your boys to the a.dven-' Discuss how audiocassette can be
tures o;f' electronics. Avoid items used to reach the shut-ins. PlaY a
with long erplunations or boring tape from one ofyour recent church
details. Keep excitentent and ittterest services, and have the boys point out
comments or songs they remember.
with afast changittg puce.
Discussion Questions: Do you know
anyone who cannot attend church
March
due to illness who could benefit
I st Week-AM" FM Radio. Set
from
a recorded sermon'/ What are
radio
in
FM
AM,
a
sin'rple
up
Your
other uses for a tape recorder?
some
your
Straight
Show
room.
meeting
What
are some things you can learn
the
radio.
tune
to
how
Arrows
tape
recordings'/
from
on
frequencies
the
different
Explain
few
stainto
a
Tune
FM.
and
AM
tions in your area, and let the boYs
listen to reports such as news and
weather. Find a Christian station on
the dial, and let the boYs listen to a
song or short tnessage. Discussion
Questions: How does radio helP the
work of the church? What station
does your family like best? What are
the call letters of your favorite sta-

Straight Arrows

tion?

2nd Week-CB Radio. Demon-

and rescue involving CB radios.
Discussion Questions: What are
some uses of a CB radio? How
would a CB radio be helPful in an
emergency situation?

3rd Week-Police Scanner.
Bring a police scanner to this meeting to monitor police cal1s. Explain
how law enlorcement agencies use
special frequencies and codes.
Monitor several calls and exPlain
what is occurring. Invite a Christian
police officer to speak about how
radios assist in their commitment to
serve and protect us.

4th Week-Audiocassette

Re-

corder. Take an audiocassette
recorder to the meeting with a blank

6
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2nd Week-Rangers Video.
Show a video from your last
Rangers activity. Let the boys see
the outdoor life in action. Help them
understand that outdoors and camping experiences are enjoyable. Point
out positives and negatives that may
appear while on an outdoors adven-

ture. Explain how good outdoor
experiences are helpful to everyone
and are best enjoyed when everyone
does his part. Discussion Questions:

What do you most enjoy about the
outdoors? Do you like camp food?
What are some of your favorite outdoor activities? Do you enjoy sleeping outdoors? List on a chalkboard
what Rangers can do in the outdoors

3rd Week-Sing Along

some communication is done with

Explain how some people abuse CB
radios. Ask a leader to tell a true
story concerning a successful search

a

Christian video, or a Bible storY.
Announce in advance that you will
hold a discussion afterward.
Discussion Questions: What did you
like about the video? What did you
dislike? How would you have wanted the video to be different? What
did you learn? Do you think videos
are replacing books? Are all videos
good? What is your favorite video?

and discuss each activity listed.

strate a CB radio. Show how to send
and receive a message. ExPlain how

CB codes. Set up to sPeak to a
"houe base" during the meeting.

of your local church services,

TaPes.

Take to this meeting

5th Week-Television and VCR.
Set up a television set and show how
cable and videocassette players connect. Obtain, if possible, a video that
discusses the world of electronics.
Another option is to take a field trip

to a television news studio.

Discussion Questions: How can the

sonle
sing-along audiocassettes. Use tapes
the boys are familiar with, or that
are easy to follow. Allow solos
when possible. Let boys join with a
buddy to sing a song. Have the boYs
name five of their best-liked songs.
Discussion Questions: Do you like

to sing? What choruses do You

gospel message? What are the disadvantages of watching TV? What
are the advantages of the TV?

enjoy? Do you ever notice the words
of a song and understand what the
song is saying'.' Have you ever r,rrilten a song of your very own? How is
a song like a poem? Why is it good

April
I st Week Camcorders. This

to memorize the words before You
sing a song in public/ WhY is an

television be used to spread the

week set up a camcorder in the outpost. Video tape the Rangers dr-rring
their activities. Afterward, allow the

boys to watch themselves on TV.
You may even video taPe the boYs
doing a Royal Rangers skit, then
allow them to u,atch the production
on TV
Another option is to view a video

outposl or a patrol pep song ilttportant?

4th Week Home Videos. Have
a home videos emphasis this week.
The week prior, encourage boYs to
bring to this meeting their favorite
horne video- such as vacation or
birthday scenes. Screen the videos

ahead

of time. however. After

each

video, ask the boys to quickly
respond what they enjoyed about the
video.
Mcty

lst Week-Computers

and

Compr-rter Games. If possible, set
up a computer in the meeting room.
Explain some basic functions of the

computer. Also. discuss ways a
computer can be useful in the outpost-see "Computers for the
Outpost?" article in this issuehow they assist businesses, and how

the computer is used by the news
media. lf you have a fun computer
game installed on the computer, let
the boys try their hand at it during

we need both traffic lights and

with only one digit. Discussion

policemen?

Questions: How would you like your
telephone number to be "4" ar "1"'/

4th Week Field Trip. Close this
quarter with a field trip. Some suggestions: Take the boys to a business
that uses or operates computers or to
a city utilities company that generates electricity. If you are unable to

Do you know your telephone number? (Write them down on a chalkboard.) Why is it important to know
your telephone number and home

arrange such a trip, obtain a video

2nd Week The Modern Telephone. Obtain permission to use the
church phone, or bring a cellular
phone to the meeting. Teach the
basics on how to use a telephonesuch as courtesy during telephone
calls, how to place a "911" ("0" if
yours has no "911" line) call for
emergencies, how to place a local
call versus long distance. Explain
the need to obtain parental consent
to place a long distance call. Allow
each boy to place a call to receive a
locally recorded message-such as
time and temperature. Have the
boys write their home phone number on a small card to tuck into a
pocket or wallet. Share how to use a
pay telephone. Discussion
Questions: What do you do if the
line is busy'? If an emergency happens. hou' do 1,ou reach help? How
can callin,e an operator help you
reach a relative or friend during an

from a local library that highlights
some field of electronics or electronic equipment.

Buckaroos
Overqll Approach: Your boys are

Demonstrate a smoke alarm. Show
how the device u,orks and why people use them. Invite a fireman to

old enough to learn sonte basics
about telephone communicution.
The telephone industry involves
many.facets, some oJ'which will not
interest your boys. So focus this
quarter on areas which will invite
their interest and participation.
Remember, your boys learn best at

the meetin-{ to erplain how the
alarm or report cornes in and how
the fire station responds. Discussion
Questions: Do you have a smoke

this age by doing, rather than hearing or seeing. Keep vour explanations tmderstandable Jbr their age
oncl )'ottr tlentonslrations active ancl

the recreation period.

2nd Week

Sn-roke Alarm.

alarm at home? Have you had a fire
drill at your home or school'l \\ hr

should alarms not be tampered
with? Why are alarms important?
How can the fire department save
lives? When should you report a
fire'/ What is 9l l'/ Do you have
91

i

titlt

irn'olyerttent.

llarclr

lst \\eek The Old-trr-ner Telephone. Obtain an old s'a11 phone or
candle stick rrodel ,o sl61v your

emergency?

3rd Week-Using a

Phone

Directory. Take to this meeting

in your area?

3rd Week-Traffic Signals.

address?

If

possible take a field trip by van or
bus through valious intersections.
Allow the boys to observe electronic
traffic signals. Explain how traffic
lights change to control and direct
the flow of traffic. Explain how

Allow each boy
to look up telephone numbers of a
friend and a business. Discussion
Questions: How do phone directories help us? What can you do if the
number is not in the book'l Does it
cost to dial directory assistance?
Should you have permission for
telephone numbers.

some lights are triggered by a
motion light or a speed bump.
lnvite a policeman to the meeting to
discuss traffic laws and how the
laws apply to bicyclists and pedestrians. Discussion Questions: When
the light changes to green, are you
free to go, or should you look first?
How are the traffic lights reset for
emergencies, when traffic is directed by hand? Do you obey the
policeman or the traffic lights when
a policeman is signaling? Why do

a

local telephone directory, with white
and yellow pages. Demonstrate how
to look up residential and business

these calls? What are yellow pages?

boys. Tell them that the telephone
was invented by Alexander Graham
Bell in 1875. Discuss how early use
of the telephone required the assistance of an operator. Telephone
numbers were short back then, some

4th Week Field Trip. If possible, take a field trip to a telephone
company. Or invite someone from a
telephone company to speak on the
modern technology of the telephone. Another option is to obtain a
video that presents this communications industry.
Spring
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5th Week-"911." Invite someone from the 1aw enforcement or
hospital community to discuss the
use of 911 for emergencies. He or
she can also focus on the importance of salety and how accidents
occur. The guest speaker may have
a safety video to show.

April

lst Week, 2nd Week, 3rd Week,
4th Week-Refer to the April Planning guide lor Straight Arrows.
Muy

into the set. Then talk about some of
the good programs you can receive
via satellite or through the antenna.

Discussion Questions: How does
television help us keep up with
worldwide news'/ Does television
help us know when storms are
approaching? Have you ever been
on television or know anyone who
has'/ If you could be on a program,
which one would you choose'i Who
is your favorite character on television? What are some of the advantages and disadvantages to television?

lst Week-Household Electron-

4th Week-The Time Piece. Take
ics. Using a chalkboard, make a list
of common electrical appliances. to this meeting an electronic alarm
Take to the meeting various appliances, and demonstrate how they
work. For example, toast some
bread for the boys and explain how

the toasting happens. Discussion
Questions: What would our lives be
like without appliances? What
would you do without a clothes
dryer? How could you keep food
cold without a refrigerator? How
could you wash clothes without a
washing machine?

2nd Week-Stereo System. Set
up a stereo system in the meetiPg
room. Have on hand Christian
recordings or discs. Demonstrate
how to change or to improve the
quality of sound. Show how some
music excites us, while other music
makes us feel calm. Discuss the
importance of listening to good
Christian music and why Rangers
should avoid rock music.
Discussion Questions: Do you like
music? What kind of music do you
listen to? Why is some music not
good for you, and how can you tell
the difference? Is everything on the
radio or television good for us? Why
should we guard what we see and
listen to?

3rd Week-The Television. Set
up a television set with cable input.
Fxplain how the satellite dish
works: 1.) The signal is sent from
the earth to the satellite, which, in
turn, beams it back to earth. 2.)The
dish picks up the signal and feeds it

8
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plan to videotape an outpost function. Prepare by answering some
basic questions: What type of activity willbe videotaped? What tyPe of
equipment will be needed for the
activity and for the recording? Who
will participate in the activity? Who
will do the recording? Who will
control the lighting? What important topics do you wish to highlight
in the video? During this session,
introduce the video camcorder and
demonstrate the setup. Call attention
to the use ol a tripod. SurveY the
meeting room where the event will
be held-such as where outlets,
dark spots, etc., are located.

clock or a clock-radio. Demonstrate
in detail how to set the time and the
alarm. List on a chalkboard and
discuss all the functions of a clockradio: time, wake-up call, music,
news, weather, etc. Incorporate a
simple game-such as a crossword
puzzle that can be timed using the
clock. Teach the boys how to tell
military time. Discuss the time
zones around the world, and determine the time of day in other coun-

2nd Week Video Setup. Go
through a mock setup for the video
session. Set up the camera, triPod,
lighting, and other props. Run a few

tries.

sion to answer questions.

Pioneers,

Trailblazers, Air-

s:*Tr,?il"*nr",;"|,
designed to get your boys more
involved in the age of electronics.
The first 2 months will foctts on
videos, while the final month touch'
es on an assortment of topics. You
can always modiJy ancl add to the
swggestions listed in the planning
guide. Make all yottr plans and presentations exciting to retain interest.
Each boy shoulcl alv,ays feel a part
of what is happening, even iJ il is a
small part. Avoid working more witlt
the boys who are more outgoing and
skilled than those who mav be quiet
and shy. kamwork is the key.

March

1st Week-Video Planning.
During this meeting feature period

minutes of video to make certain
everything is working alright. When
possible, mark the floor area with
masking tape to show where various
scenes of the activity will be staged.
Do a light check and make sure
everyone knows their responsibilities. Follow the setup with a discus-

3rd Week-Video Production.
The big day has arrived. Set up as
planned and videotape the event.
Afterward, serve refreshments to
celebrate the completion ol the project.
4th Week-Video Review.

Set

aside time this week to review the
videotaped production. Serve popcorn and sodas. Discuss waYS to
improve the next video production.
Let their work be a learning experience.

f,
i

5th Week-Videotaping a SPring
outing. This week plan for a sPring
outing, which will be held during
the third meeting this month. Have
the Rangers assist in making a list
of spring outdoor activities that can
be held in your area. Also, arrange
for a cookout following the activities. Discuss proper ways to dress.
Explain the difficulty of videotaping
such an event. Use older Rangers or
leaders to handle the video equiP-

ment and younger Rangers to help
with props and staging.

4th \\ieek-Video Week. Take to
this meeting several videos from
outpost or camping activities the

April
lst Week Video Setup. Prepar-

group can review. Those videos several years old may be just as interesting as newer ones. If you do not
have any videos from Rangers activities, provide something of interest
the boys can view and make comments and suggestions. Let each boy
l<now his question or opinion is

ation for a spring activity and videotaping will require knowledge of
local weather conditions and geography. Certain events will require
more skill to video than others. Be
sure all equipment is out of the way
lor the activitres. since some spring
events can happen fast. You want
action on your video, so this is
good. Use this rveek to set up the
mock-up stage for your actual work
next week. Follorv simrlar steps in
setup as you did during last month's
video presentation. Be sure everyone understands their responsibilities, check points, balances, etc.
Close the session rvith a discussion.
Discussion Questions: How is this
event the same as an indoor video?
How is the event different from

important. This builds confidence
and helps boys learn the social
gir-e-and-take of life. E,ncourage

involve the boys in decision making
\bu ivant this

parlicipation and creativity.

to be a special trainin-e for your
will take responsibility
behind the scenes. Events do not
need to be f-ilmed in any ceriain
order to produce a good video.

Muy
1st Week Electronic Age. This
week demonstrate how to use various electrical tools and appliances.
For example, you may want to
demonstrate how to use an electric
shaver. Or you could demonstrate
the use of an electric power drill and
sander. Point out that proper use
and care of these electronic tools
will provide both a safe environment
plus add months, or even years, to
the life of anything electronic. Lead
in a discussion about the electronic
age and some of the things that have
made life better for us. Discussion
Questions: What are the advantages
and disadvantages of electronic
tools and appliances? How would
life be different without electronics?

as much as possible.
boys, so they

Perfection is not the idea here; you
want involvement.

3rd Week-Video

Review.

Review the video, not only for the
actual events and games but also for
the quality of the video. Teach the
boys how to critique in both areas,
and ask for suggestions for better
quality later on. Lead in a discussion. Discussion Questions: Was
this video worth the time and effort?
Should it be preserved in our outpost library? What kind of events
would you like to see recorded in

Rangers to a church office where
you can demonstrate how to use a
computer. Show the boys some of
the basics about computers most
Rangers will already have some
knowledge. Demonstrate how to use
some of the programs, such as a
word processor and how to print a
document. You may want to show
graphic designs available or how to
write a simple letter. Explain that
computers can be our friends, if we
know how to use them.

shooting an indoor video?

2nd Week-Video Production.
Time for action! Set up for the
spring video shoot as planned. Do
nol expec{ e\eryihing to So a5
planned. Be open to changes and
innovations as they come up. \\ hen
changes in strategv are needed,

tion. Set up your meeting room
with a computer. or take the

3rd Week-If possible, display a
cellular telephone, and show how it
works. Or take the Rangers to an
area with access to a land-line telephone. Review the history of the
telephone. Demonstrate how to
make special calls-sr-rch as 911,
long distance. Discuss how to use
operator assistance. Point or,rt the
need for phone courtesy. Display a
local telephone directory, and discuss how to use it.
Explain the difference between
area codes and local dialing areas.
Dial a locai number from the meeting where you are sure to get a

recording. Let the boys listen.
Explain the function of an answering machine and how to leave a
message for a return call. Tell what
a 1-800 number is. Explain that
ordering something by phone may
cost money and should be done only
with a parent's perrnission.
Discussion Questions: What is
caller I.D.? What can be clone atror-rt
annoyance or harassnrent calls'/
How do telephones help in search
and rescue of lost victims?
4th Week-Field Trip. Close this
quarter with a field trip. Some suggestions: Take the boys to a business
that uses or operates computers or to
a city utilities company that generates electricity. If you are unable to
arrange such a trip, obtain a video

from a local library that highlights
some field of electronics or electronic equipment.

the future?

2nd Week Computer PresentaSpring
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Building fr$tereo fimplilien
by Darrell Smitlt, Peninsular Florida
District camp coordinator
Want to learn how to build a stereo

In building the amplifier you will use electricity precaution and adult supervision

amplifier? If so here's a fun project I had

are mandatory.

picked up during my college years when

Keep in mind that only an S-ohm speaker, 15 watts or more, can be used. The lohm resistors RB and R9 serve like a fuse;
ifyou use a 4-ohrn or l6-ohm speakeq you

learning electronics.

One of the many projects I had worked
on while in college was the building of a
stereo amplifier. This project taught me
about the basics of eleclronic components
and power supplies.

The arnplifier was designed so one could

plug into it a small cassette tape player or
an AM/FM portable radio. The amp was to
give a big 10 watts of sound. This rnight not
sound like much, but the normal listening
volume is 5 watts.

Hory To Builtl a Stereo Amplifier
Items Needed
B-ohm speaker, 15 watts or more

A

stereo amplifier costs between $20$30 ro build. There are a leu tlrings to keep

in mind in building one. Safety is foremost.

will blow the resistors. Parts

obtained through an electronics store like
Radio Shack. The 1-ohm resistors may be
special ordere( or you might find them at a
radio/television shop.
Your maximum output with this amplifier is 10 watts. The schematic for the ampli-

fier rs for one channel to obtain stereo
you need to build two.
Take note ofthe voltages there are positive 1"-"1 and ne-satir.e ("-") rolta_ees.
These are produced from the pou'el supplli
It is rmportant that you hook up the proper
output voltages as noted on the schematic.
Another point to note about transistors is

w,lffir

ll*r
i.ti...

.&

l0
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can be

,&*

there are three types: base, collector, and
emitter. Be sure they are wired to the right
points. It is important that you follow the

wiring schernatic.
Resistor R7 is for cross-over distortion.
Once you build your amplifier and make
your adjustment, you should not have to
change rt. Place your colnponents on a circuit board. ln wiring up your amp, you can
use wire to connect with. The size of the
wire should not be any larger than the wire
used for phone hookups.
Make sure you only go from point to
point when following the schematics. Also,
avoid the use of excess wire-you could get
static or poor results from your amplifier.
Another tip: Be sure to use a small heat srnk
(point u,here heat is distributed from the
transitor) on the schematic points Q3 and
Q1. Tlrc po\\er suppl) is rery inrportant to
the succes' ollour arnplilier.
The parts are listed on the schematic
shown with this article. You should mount

Desuiption

q

.i

:"

your power supph'0n a board.

I

;*.

\;

Quanity

216-2027

4

Q3. Q4

MiEF34 PNP

Q2

MPS3904 NPN Driver Transistor

216-2016

2

Q1

MPS2907 PNP Drir,er Transistor

216-2023

2

DI. D2

1N914 Sr,vitchrng Diodcs

276-1)22

1

IC]- I

TLO82

27

6-t7

15

I

R2

100

ttt-tt)t

I

C1

I Lrf Tantalurl Capacitor

212-1434

2

C2

+*+.

C3

.l ufCapacitor

227-1069

I pkg

(or 272- I 35)

I pkg

K

oL

Por,ver Transistor

LF353N Dual Op-Amp

Stereo Volume Control

Not USed

pkg.

***

recom-

mend that you bLrild one lilst betbre doing
this pLoject in youl0utprrst.
A final note: If rorL hrrtr'an\ problelns.

Part No.

1?e.slilan
-015

2 pkgs.

R1

100 K

21

1

lrrrsi anv electronic

R1

220 K

27

t-042

supply store. Their trlrned technicians

RJ

l0K

27

l-034

I pkg

should be glad to a.,.rst.

R6

2.2 K

2Tt-027

I pkg

R7

I K Trirnmer

ITE. R9

l-ohm (qrecial.

Ri0

1

ask

fol

assistancr' tl.tlnr

D ev otio n ul,lp p

I i t'

ut

i

Lt t

t

Think of vour lrtt hke :hrs craft project:
Little by lrttle roLr c.1r put tosether the
pieces that make utrr i: st-r.0 amplificr.
Soon you u,il1 hari ,l prrrduJt that u,orks.
God also is puttinr irri:lirer the pieces of
your life. 11 ,sn 3llo,.r Hlii t,-r mold you,
He will add all the nicr-SS.rr. pilrts to youl'
life so you can eileiiiril,, ii..tk tbr Him.
Al1 you have to do rs b: r,.:l.r:rcl {s Isaiah
,16:10 states. Ggd knrru s .ltrJ
beginning and the end.

de

27 1 -280
see instructions)

I pkg

7
4

27i-00I

i

IC Sockct lbr Op-Anp

276- 1 995

I pkg.

Phone .lacks

214-322

I

0-ohn rcsistor

pkg.

Puts

Other

,\pecial Notes; Q3 and Q4 are porver transistors and require a heat sink. Look at schetnatic
fbr details. Also. R7 is

a

trimmel resistor and must bc adjusted to zeLo ohms each time before

p0wer up.

stines the

Q3&Q4

Must Have heat sinks
lnsulator

Micalnsulator

#,,1

Power Transistor

7

8 ohm speaker
10 watts max

C1

rHl
=1I
=E
Must be at zero
at power up.

Drawn by DarrellL, Smith

Bridge

Rectifier

Design by Paul Burnside

2A

/r-

314 amp
Slow Blow

All Resistors

ll2walt

Gomputer$ Ior the 0utpost?
by Richard Muriott, district comN orth ern C alifo r niu-N ev adu
When the Royal Rangers ministry

m an d er,

in 1962, the computer was not a
household name. In fact many people
at that time would not have known
what the word meant. Today, however, computers and video games
are everywhere. Ask your
began

A word processor is a must for any
computer. In today's computer world
the mail merge gives you an excellent
opportunity to personalize the letter
you are sending out, which will
include the name, address, city, zip
code. and other in[ormation you are

Rangers how many have played

with a computer, and chances
are that more than B0 percent of
them will raise their hands.
Prior to the 1950s books were
the primary source for learning.

GD ROM

I can see a future in CD
ROM's, when the cost comes
down for read-write CD'swith complete meeting outlines,
books, and research materials

As a Royal Rangers outpost
have developed

for the outpost on a single CD.

Districts could exchange
with topics and outlines

many items that have helped
our boys and commanders use a
computer. Here are some examples how you can use a comput-

er to enhance your

CD's

of meeting features. Video and
slide presentations could be
used in the outpost. Updating

Royal

Rangers ministry:

$nnead $heet
Pi'oUnams
Using a spread sheet you can maintain all the boys' names, addresses,
awards and merits earned and outpost

budget on cemputer. The national
Royal Rangers Offrce offers such a
program, or you can create your own.
Using the spread sheet, you can also
mail merge the Rangers addresses

onto a form letter. Such letters are
great for reminding Rangers and their
parents of upcoming events. The benefit of a spread sheet or a database
program is that you can add additional
fields and columns at a later date to
track other information.

Mail Menoe Word
Pnocessoi Pnosnams
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and

Multimedia

and the wave for the future.

I

done on many of the newer word
processors. You may not need a desktop publishing program because some
word processor programs provide sufficient design capabilities, unless
complex design is required.
I like doing my newsletters
with a desktop publishing program. I find it faster to move
articles and clip arl images
around than in the word procesSOTS.

Today, the computer provides
the opportunity for education,
fun, and learning all in one.
Now books and multimedia
computers have become an
excellent resource for learning

commander,

Other benefits are developing special
certificates and flyers. This can all be

tracking in a data base that is imported in a specific field, which is included in a form letter.

$lide Pnesentation
Pnognams
Last year I used Microsoft Power
Point Slide presentation program to
help with a video tape LTC series
used in our district. With a laptop
computer and a larger screen, you can
use the slide presentations to help you

training materials could be done
with little effort and cost.
Presently we have a commander on
our staff taking photos of camps and

events. After developing them he
scans the photos in colo1 puts background music along with the photos,
and edits for a promotional tape. We
are planning on using this over the
next couple of years to send promotional videos to all our outposts about
upcoming district events.
Ask your boys if they have access to
a computer. lf they do, have them

write articles and start an outpost

on Rangers' night. The boys can fol-

newsletter. Read the accompanying

low the outline and take accurate

article, entitled "Have Fun With

notes.

Computers," then help your Rangers
create ways to use a compuler in your
outpost. Let's give them every oppor-

Deskton Puhlishing and
GliR Ant
Newsletters are one of the main
benefits for using desktop publishing.

tunity to expand their knowledge.
Besides, they will love doing it in the
process

!
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by Clint Duvis, nutional Men's
Ministries Depurtment
Love. Commitment. Respect.
These are words we rnust each strive

to apply to our lir,es. \\ie want our
Rangers to learn the true Christian application behind the u,ords. but our actions
nust first reflect the cJraracter.
In your dealings u'ith vour Rangers,
have you ever been approached by a boy
with a problein aird did not take the time
to listen? Have ,vou er er bothered to
think about holv each bo-v lives a unique
life, how his background and lamrly setting might be as con-rple\ as all algebraic

equation?

Maybe you are a tather at home, or
aspiring to be a father. Have you considered that you are a ''father"' figLrre at the
outpost'l Your Ran,qers are looking to
you to set the exarrrpie. So iet us examine ourselves as ive study'the essence of
a godly commander: one ulo lives a life
of love, commitment, and honol.

Love: When that boy iirst rvalks
through the doorway into youl meeting
room, often he is bringing with him a
boatload of "unlovable things"" He
ilight come froin a brolcen home. Or
perhaps he has just r,valked in off the
streets after casing the neighborhood
u'ith his gang buddies.
Er,ery once in a ulilc. rhele nrisht be

something a 1itt1e clittcrent rbrritt ritrti
boy-a handicap or pr'.bient iit:il Gti
has deemed us iortunate not I(r it:r\ i.
Cotlmander, you are gorng to har e to
make a difference here. \\'e har.e trr
break through the barriers of culrure.
society, and prejudice and shol a 1or e
for that boy that reflecis Jesus, a love that

comes fiom a Savior the boy canuot
deny.

The ultrrriate goal in showing

a

Christlike love is for the boy to reflect
and return it. You think it is hard for you
to show love; try loohing thlough the
eyes of a boy! It is no picnic. in just thc
past decade thrngs har,e changed drastically and dramatically, more so than el'er
belore. There rs a neighborhood flrll of
boys near your chnrch rvho need tiie
godly love perhaps only you r,r,il1 pro-

vide. And you likely will have to l:reak

in a boy'.s eyes. For example, a boy who

through the tough exterior of the attitude
ol sonre boys before rhey r.r ill receive

life on the streets roving i.vith
street gangs sees respect as something
initiated by' lear and an_[er. ]{e r,vho has
the biggest "stick'' u,ins is the street
application-and that kind of respect is

yorir love.
Pass on what you have learned about
Christlike love to your Rangers. This
can be done through devotionals 0r even
the meeting features. galnes^ anil crails

you apply during the
u,eek11, the 11,--

could

rre e ting, \'oLrL
i--.: ..Lrr., e." iirr

spends his

uui,

calthr.

Anoiher kind of misrepresented
respect might unwittingly come from a

.rruid lbcus

bor,'s parents, siblings, or relatives in the
lorm ofthreats, harsh words, or physical

Comnritment: In our dealings ll,ith
brt\ S. \r 3 nrust also be sure to reflect

respect leaves scars that are indelible on
a boy's fragile composition. ln these

erantple
1111

. rlid

,;_g,,.;.

e\

ir.\

ilcti\

iI\

j,,t.,

ir.,r;rri'. -\1ua)'s folior.,' through u,ith your
pl'omises to the bovs. A group of boys
can be devastated if you do not foliow
thloLrgh with your promises to them. So
do notjust say it; do it!
Comnitment is a rvord few boys see in
adults these days. Let the boys see commitment in your actions. Teach them, as
u,ell" how to follow through rvith their
promises to others.
Respect: Once your boys learn how
to apply agape love and cornmitrnent,
respect will soon folloll: Of course, as
commanders we all seek respect fiom
the boys in order to maintain order and

discipline. But in some rvays the procedures used can be detrimental.
Respect is seen in many dilferent rvays

and emotional abuse. This type of

casesl we must treat respect with
respect--in other words, teach respect by
showing respect. This respect rnay only
come through much prayer and careful
application. But through patient application, boys can learn abr:rut true respect:
respect of God',s power and grace.
The power yr:u hold as a cotnurander
is at once heavy and hurlbhng. In these
turbulent times. you must be not only a
leader scripturally and emotionally, but
also be a father figure" a confidant, anc'l a
syrlbol ol trust and stability in an unstable society and eni'ironment.
Love, cornmitment, and respect are all
tools that can be applied to sharpen our
"heaLing" tlie silent cries fol help comirrg liorn a liriutc gcrreraliorr.
Spring
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Muriel Lurson
themselves together into balls so they

float gently down at our feet.

God made the first rainboq with all
its colors, as a sign to Noah that He

can float across a river. Bees ivork
together lor the benefrt of their colony.
Each bee has rts special job, and tt taith-

God"s Gorgeous Wbrld Of Color

would never flood the world again.

One day an artist told me how he

The good news is that God made all of
us, and each of us has a distinct color.
His Word tells us that we all desccnded
from Adam and Eve. His Word also says
He loves each of us, regardlcss of what

fu1l,v does it.

color we are.
We can tell God loves us by reading
His Word; every booh in the Bible tells
of His love for us.
Another \\ay we can tell God loies us
is that He gave us this beautiful world to
live in. Aren't you glad He made it so
colorlul l

cooperated together.

learned he was color-blind. At school he
made a picture of himself and colored it.
Then he showed it to Michael. Michael
started laughing.
"\\'hat's so lunny'1" Carl asl<ed.

"You colored your face greenl"
Michael exclaimed.
"No. I made it light pink," Carl sald.
That was the day Carl learned he was
color-b1ind. Usually color-blind people
have trouble mixiitg up green with red.
Carl went on to become a great artist and
art teacher anyway. He learned to tell
colors by their i,varmth!

AII Together Now!

Most of us, however, can see colors
iust as they are. Aren't you glad God
made the worid so beautiful with differ-

Have you ever heard of a kitten and a

ent colors?

Think about how He made the skY
blue. That's such a peacelul color, isn't
it! He sometimes fills the sky with white
fleecy clouds. Isn't rt fun trying to see
the shapes of animals and People in
those pretty clouds?
Have you ever seen the sunr"ise'J In the

rnorning uhen God's sun contes up" it
fil1s the sky wrth golden g1or,i'. Il u'e just
look at it and enjoy it, our hearts can be
filled with a golden glor.v, too.
Have you ever seen a sunset? Pink's,
purple's, and gold's splash across a background of pale blue. Somehow the dust

rat living in the same cage together?
Well, scientists will try a lot of things in
order to learn more about animals and
people.

A

Chinese biologist put a 3-week-old
kitten in a cage with a young white rat to
see what they would do. Would theY
learn to cooperate together to get food?
After the kitten and rat became accus-

tomed to living and eating together, a
screen was placed between them and
their food. Tlie only r,vay they could get
at the food was rf they both Pressed
levers at the same time.

The cat started playing with the rat
tail. As they jumped around, by chance

-s

they both pressed levers at the

saure

But God

time. The screen slid up, and thet'e uas

planned the details long ago. When we

their dinnerl
But the next time the kitten got httngry, he found that playing u'ith the rat's
tail was not the answer. The rat tlal' have
been a 1ittle smarter. For trlien he salv
the cat's paw on his lever. he ran to the
other lever and stepped on rt. Thus they
learned to cooperate in order to get their

in the air

causes this miracle.

look at a sunset, we can get such a
happy, peaceiul feeling

I

Have yott ever seen the yellotv moon
rise at night? When I was young, I fived

on Barnegat Bay. The dark riPPling
water would mirror the bright yellow
path of the moon.

Have you noticed the spring flowers,
ful1 of color'? Summer follows with its
brightcoiored flowers and green, green
grass and trees. The Lord knewjust how
to give us a peaceful feeling with those
colors.

And how about autumn? The trees
turn all kinds ofbeautiful colors: orange,
red, gold, maroon, brown. The leaves

l4
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food.

Naturalists have obsen'ed that brrds
and animals of many types often cooperate with one another. Father and mother
birds work together to leed and protect
their 1ittle ones.
Have you ever watched the monkeys at
the zoo? Perhaps you have seen them
grooming one another. Army ants roll

It is the same way in the r.vorld of man.
Whenever communitics and civilizations
have spruug up in various parts of the
r,volld the,v have done so because people
So it rs in oLrr famiiies. It is sard that
the farril.v rvho prays together stays
together'. BLrt also the family who works
together haruoniously is much happier.
Also. if u'e truly appreciate lvhat God
has done tbr us, we will cooperate r.vith
Hinr. too.
The Bible tells us to love one another
u ith Lc.rl aflection and to respect one
another. It also tells us not to be lazy.
( See Rt mans 12: 1 0- 1 1
If lve seek
God's hclp in developing this attitude
to\\'ard tire rrther ntentbels in our fami1ies. trur iir.-> uill enrich theirs and rvill
radilre C'hrist's krr e anri humility.

.)

Br Cod's Design
-\,,rs particularly interested in
SCic'l.ir-J. Iit iitct. one day his mother
learne.i trist h0\\ u'ell-informed he had
bec..nr.. -\lteL swatting a f1y, he
ercliinred "\bu d think that with 4,000
lenses in his eyes, he'd have seen me
Lrrrar

comingl"
God has n-rarvelously designed the
r alior"rs creatures in His universe.
Iura-sine giving a fly the abilrty to see
1.000 images at once. I'm sure He had a
reason for it, though, just as Cod had a
reason for giving humans two eyes, two
arms, two hands, and two legs.

Have you ever stopped to think for a
moment aboLil the body God gave you?
Scientists and common sense agree that
man is undoubtedly the highest creation
on earth.

"Whoever considers the studY of
anatomy will never be an atheist." Lord
Edward Herbert said. "l hold it to be the
greatest miracle in nature."

Just think: We have 206 bones in our

bodies, and every one is in the right
place. Could they have gotten that way
by chance? I'm not a mathematician. but
I wonder what the odds r.vould be that all

our bodies. We see, we hear, we taste, we
smell, lle feel, and we breathe without
ever stopping to think about the design
and engineering God employed to equip
us wrth these faculties.
We think. we plan. we create. we solve
problems, compliments of the Lirain God
desrgned-a brain that has some things

no corxputer

will

ever match: a will.

understanding. and emotion.

The body itself has a hardy overall
covering: the skin. This cover and container regulates the temperature of our
bodies through sweat glands.

prooL

lt

It is water-

protects us lrom all krnds

oi

things. It repairs itself.

praise you because

I am fearlully

and wonderfully made" (Psalm 139: l4

).

Power

Who discovered elecrriciry? Ben
Franklin? Well, when he flew his kite
during a thunderstorm, he certainly got a
charge out of it! His discoveries in this
206 bones would b1 chance srLr\\ to just

the right length and in jiist ihe ri,uht
place? It happened onir thrr.uclt Gods

field and the publication of them did
open the way for man to eventually learn
the many uses olelectricity.

The first scientist to discover basic

design!
We have more than 6-i0 muscies in our
bodies. They perlorm r ital tasks t'or us
constantly, without anr con.cious efibrt
on our part. Thrnk of the crrordinaiion
those intricately designed muscles make
possible! Then there's the heart muscle.
the most important ol such orsans. It 1s a
very strong pump that usuallv outlasts
any man-made pump. lt sends reneued
blood coursing through the blood vessels
to every part ofthe body. Every 23 seconds the 5 quarts of blood in your bodl
recirculate so that every cell is constantll

a

how to make

it work even through

microch ips.
We can't see electricity. but we can see

its power exhibited in many things
around us, can't wel Lilcewise, we can't
see God but we can see His power evident in everything, including electricity.
Are you aware of God's power in your
olnn life'l Have you repented ol sin and
received Christ and the new life He has

lor you?

What a marvelous creation we are!
Echo these words oi the Psalmist aloud:

"l

ton, and we hear power surge in

machine. We,turn a dial and a picture
appears on a screen in our liring rooms.
Scientists have discovered not only how
to harness the power of electricity, but

lacts about electricity. however. was the
English physician William Cilbert. aboul

A.D. 1600. Many others also contributed
to the knowledge of this powerfulforce.

Now we just flip a switch. and
presto lights flash on! We touch a but-

lf

you have. then you have experi-

enced Godi power. But there's another
tremendous aspect ol His power as far as

we Christians are concerned: Nothing
can touch us without coming through
His hand!
In encouraging His disciples not to be
airaid of anything. but to always trust the
Lord Jesus said "Are not t\\o sparrows
sold for a penny? Yet not one of them
will lall to the ground apart from the will
of vour Father. And even lhe very hairs

of your head are all numbered. So don't
be afraid; you are worth more than many
sparrows" (Matthew 1 0:29-3 1 ).
If you trust every detail of your future
to your Heavenly Father, you'll have perlect peace. Remenrber. His power is
mightier than nuclear-and it's backed
by His love!

Royol Rongers Decode of Hqrvest
Eormqrk your colendor for the dotes scheduled for the Royol Rongers
Decode of Horvest proyer ond fosting doys. The first Soturdoy of every
month hqs been designoted o doy of fosting ond ot leost I hour of proyer
for the Royol Rongers Decode of Horvest efforts.

supplied and cleansed. And a great
Designer planned it that way!
Nearly 3.500 years ago. Moses wrote

by inspiration of God "For life of a crea-

ture is in the blood" (Leviticus l7:ll).
Scientists today know that, but men in
Moses' day didn't find that out by scientific investigation. That statement by
Moses is just another proof that a//
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Scriphu'e is God-brealhed.
Our nervous system constantly carries
messages from our brains to

all parts of
Spring
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Urbaru Commanders Training Gui"de
Cost: $5.30

Item729NZ009
o.fJ'ers nev' irt.sigltts to penelrcLting urban
Arnericct u'ith the fu).\'ol Rangcr.s mini.stt't'
The handbook includes the requirements for earnin-e the 22 new achievement
badges, available through Gospel Publishing House.

A 66-page training monual that

Urban Rangers-Dallas, Chic ago
Cost: $5.00

Item 729N2052
Higlttight.s urban Ro.t'ol Rtrtrgars outposts in Dallus artrl in Chit'ugt,
The video is ideal for promoting the ministry's involvement in the inner cities
as well as for encouraging churches to raise funds for inner-city outposts.

Instght Group
Commander's Guide
Cost: $9"
Item729NZO49

Insisht Grouo
Raiger's Guide
Cost: $7'k
Item 729N2050

l3 sessions, vvhich can be used in growps Pioneer,s ug,e or oLdet thcLt are
ideal.for ruonthllt meeting.features or a weekly 3}-minute values/Bible studv
The 104-page commander's guide instructs the leader how to use the curriculum along with the materials that are presented in the Ranger's Guide. In
addition to Bible studies, the curriculum addresses issues such as trust, the
trap (substance abuse), peer care, Christ-esteem, making decisions, and dating

Provides

relationships.

't'Order 10. l9 copies ofeach ancl save l0 percent or receive a l5 percent discownt.for ordering 20 ormore of each.

Junior Councilmen: The Missions

\{

Have You Joined Junior Councilmen

Yet? The Light-for-the-Lost Junior
Councilmen program is designed to help
Rangers reach the lost through the printed

word.

Who Can Participate: Royal Rangers
who have at least the Pioneers Second
Class rating and are no older than age 17.

Care enough...to help the world's children learn about Christ. Involve your
Rangers in the LFTL Junior Councilmen
program today.

National Commander Ken Hunt (eft) and
LFTL National Coordinator Benny Ferguson
(right) presenting to Harvey Meppelink,
DHM New Church Evangelism coordinator,

the Book of Hope-rfr e first Junior
For Further Information Contact:

Light-for-the-Lost
1445 Boonville Avenue
Springfield MO 65802-1 894
Phone: (417) 862-27 81, ext. 4172
EAx: (al7) 862-0416
Our first Junior Councilmen project is
now complete, and we have handed to the

Division of Home Missions 100,000
Book of Hope Bibles, which were
designed to evangelize the AfricanAmerican youth of the inner cities. The
Bible portion contains 16 pages that
address youth issues with a gospel message, along

with

a salvation message.

Councilmen project.

The first of the 100,000 copies was
presented to Rev. Spencer Jones during

the July 26-29 Inner-City Workers
Conference in New Orleans, Louisiana.
Rev. Jones is pastor of Southside
Tabernacle in Chicago and outgoing president of the ICWC.

The Junior Councilmen program can
make an eternal diflerence in the lives of
thousands of inner-city young people. If
you have not yet done so, get involved in
this exciting missions program today.
The lost need to hear about Jesus. Help

today!

@
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by Richard Mariott,;fistict commander, Northedr California.,J

The world.tbday is quite different

in many s/iys than the world 30
years agb, when I was in high
school. Yes. there were drug. alco-

I've

been teaching our

I

|
I
and understand the world in which I
we live. The resources for learning I

are greater than ever- with schools.
libraries. teachers. educational television programs, and comptfiers as

Computer information programs
can even help you with your merit
requirements. Some merit requirements cause vou to learn inlormation abouttrees, birds. animals. wild

I tif-e. natural habitat. mountain

|

ranges. and Bible history.

|

;il'1ftiffi:*lffi$j#;i

Here's how you can do research
using
the computer: Like an encyI
In recent years multimedia has I clopedia. the CD ROM has many
schbols today.
entered the computer world. With I selections that you can choose from
prob-is
not
this
article
about
the CD ROM. you have sound with I to help you research your topic.
..,tsut
lemsl it's about "opportunity." music, voice instruction. visual aids I Entire encyclopedias and magazines
Some of the best advice I've
with slide presenlations. and moving I are stored on CD ROM. You can
:was during my high school day# video presentations. You now have I also print out the information,to
My Dad stated several times to
access to unlimited information I review and write your own report.
"Take every opportunity to lear
using the Interactive Encyclagddia. I using the facts and information it
everything you can, regardless i $te U.S./World Atlas, and''many I has givenyou.
:
you think you may or may not use @r CD ROM teaghing discs.
f
nis
helpful
if you
can
be
also
I
it." Enroll in college courses, miliA Royaf Rmger. such as yourself. I don't have a CD ROM but have
tary schools, trade schools. But, can even use a computer to keep I access to a computer and printer.
most importantly, be a learner.
track of your advancements. In fact, I You can write your research papers
As a Royal
the national Royal Rangers I for school and for your Royal
Rang ers
office off"r, ,r.'h , I Rrng.r, merit requirements. You
hhol. and gang-relaled problems. but
in a:inuch smaller scale than in the

r

leader

Rangers and my children that opportunities are greater than ever. Learn

resources.
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outpost. He was
! He was

ready

going to make his
first "major motion
picture"!

Saturday morning dawned bright
and sunny. Shelton
was setting up his
FCF baker's tent,
and Jamie was
spreading out furs
and other mountain
man
stuffJonathan was trying to read the
instruction manual
to the borrowed
video equipment.

"Jonathan,

are

you sure this

is

where you want the

tent?"

Shelton

asked.

"IJh, let me see,"
Jonathan.
"The sun is shining
from the east.
Uh...yeah, that's
about right."
Jonathan was
trying to remember
everything he had
learned at school.
He knew his video
was going to be the

said

best.

No one else in

his class would
by Rev. Robb Huwks, nutional
pro ductions co ordinutor

Jonathan was bound and determined to make an A on his Video
Production final in school. He had

spent months with his Rangers
patrol writing the script, finding the
right spot to videotape, borrowing
the video equipment, and finally
rehearsing with the FCF guys in his

have videos with
costumes right out
of the American frontier. He could
already see the A on his video final
and even could imagine getting a
phone call from Hollywood-big
time director!
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the bighead. Finally the last scene

The sun was rising high in the sky
and there was a lot of recording to

was completed and everyone excitedly wanted to see what the video
footage looked like.
Quickly they packed up all the

do. Jonathan couldn't take any
more time preparing for the big
video shoot.

'Alright guys, lets gather around,"

\t.r,

said Jonathan. "Okay, Jamie, you
run the wide-angle camera and its
recorder, and I will run the closeup camera. We'll edit the two
together later. You actors know
what you have to do, so let's do
ir."
Everyone quickly got

[,t/ i

eras.

rt,

{*,'l*
as

they waited for the colorful

American frontier scenes to show
up on the TV But the screen showed
nothing but static. Jonathan fast
forwarded. More static. The entire
tape was static.

"Hey, what is this?" Shelton

"I

I don't know,"

Jonathan

I

replied. "Jamie,

is this the right tape?"
"Sure it is," Jamie said.
"What happened?"

"*,"'3

Jonathan and Jamie put

wg'#i'# r;r,

Everyone sat with expectation

demanded.

into their places.

the videocassette recorders on pause, then they
had their first rehearsals
with both actors and cam-

*w

###s&s&&&s#&@&&

\

Jonathan was

in

a

total panic. He ran out
to the van and got out
the instructions manual
to the video equipment

and began to read.

"Ahhhhhh!" Jonathan

what i

seemed ready. Jonathan and
Jamie pressed the record but-

cried.'-Major. cosmic
bummerl" The others, now
walking up to the van. just
looked at Jonathan as he
dropped his head in shame.
"We11, what is it?" Shelton

tons on the cameras as the

asked.

actors began the drama.
lt was great; it was perfect,

built-in safety

No one could do

Jonathan wanted them to.
so they practiced again and
again. Fina1ly, everything

"The video recorders have a

-/

thought Jonathan. It looked
jusr
like the real thing
on TV.
thrng on
I V.
Just lrke
Jonathan began to swagger

7

/

,l

feature,"

Jonathan began. "When they
are left on pause for more than
5 minutes, they automatically go

about and act lil<e a big-time movie

into the stop mode. In other

director. "That's a take guyS,"

words, the cameras were working
the entire time ... but the video

Jonathan said with pride. "Let's set
up the next scene." He soon was
driving everyone nuts. No matter

decks weren'1."

what they did he had an opinion on
how to do it better-after all. he was

"You mean we slaved away to
make your great movie and you
didn't get any of it recorded?"

the director, he thought.

Shelton asked.

"Give

it

a rest, Jonathan," said
Shelton. "You're not paying us, and
we don't have to be here."
"Oh, yeah?" Jonathan retorted.
"l'm giving you a chance to star in a
'Jonathan original motion picture,"'
he said making quote marks with
his fingers. "l'm doing you a favor.
Get with the program, or I will have
to replace you!"
Shelton walked off grumbling and
complaining about Jonathan getting

12
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props, coiled up all the extension
cords, and loaded up Jonathan's
dad's van. As they headed home,
Jonathan excitedly told his dad
about how great he was and how
great the scenes looked on video. As

the van pulled up in front of
Jonathan's house, the boys leaped
out and raced into the house.
Jonathan popped the video into
his VCR, rewound it, and hit play.

"Uh, well ... yeah," Jonathan
replied sheepishly. "I'm sorry guys.
I totally blew it." Well, Jonathan no
longer lelt like a big-time movie
director. In fact, he felt about 2
inches

tal. @

ll:2

says, "When pride
comes, then comes disgrace, but
with humility comes wisdom" !nU)
Proverbs

' by: ::e!,i&t
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Love:,,llonor.

Respect. '.:: . , .

'

'These are forgotten words
today,,:it
seerlls.'i\6t these three simple Words:
are,the:,very makeup of wto we Are
I

,ffi

.4E .'A

as,Christians.

trf-
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:e
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Hav.e you felt ar*'krvard tellingryour

mom,and dad that you love them?
Have lrou ever found yourselfjoining
]our,,sqhssl friends when hurling
insults at others? Have you ever told
a teacher. a friend- ot. .r,Ln your mom
and dad that you rvould do somo.
thing. yet never followed through
with it?
As you ponder these questions,
think back to Jesus' day. Think on
how Jesus would have handled these
situations. Jesus commanded us to
be like Him lir.ins lives that He
would be proud of. So let's make
Christ proud of us by learning the
true meaning behind three simple

*i:;,
::;;
.t._.
'4:r.

.At-''/*
t
:,

',i,

a tr.:a
& ,ka
t ,z:t{tte.k!}
:,r\

lit.
1
?.ah*;il

words.

Love: Sometimes rve rend to think
the word love is a rvimpy wordsomething to be said onlyivhen your
parents make you say it to your sister

or brother. Quite the opposite is
true!

Christian rap artists D.C. Talk
recently recorded a song titled
"Don't Be Afraid of the Words'l
love vou.--

If millions of teens will

listen to
three on-fire Christian guys sing a
song about the words, "I love you,"
then maybe it's not so painful to
practice. Can you?
I Corinthians l3:4 states: '"Love is
patient, love is kind. It does not
envy, it does not boast, it is not
proud. It is not rude, it is not selfseeking, it is not easily angered, it
keeps no record of wrongs."

Showing godly love doesn't come
me. But we can do it ...

easy, believe

through Christ.

Tell your family you love them

every day.

If you mean it from

heart, it'l1be that much better.
Learn to use and mean the,

you," sentence.

"I

the

love

it will change your

whole life for the better.

Honor: What an imporlant word
to apply to our daily lives! Has your
dad ever told you, "Son, you're only
as good as your word?" Mine did!

At the time, I laughed it off. But

now I realize those were some of the
most important words my father ever
told me.
If one of your friends says he will
meet you at the ball field with five
guys to make a complete team and

never shows up, are you going to be

*

excited about asking him again the s
next time? I don't think so. If you &
do what you say you're going to do, *

others

will

come to respect your &
@

word.

Another kind of honor is honoring
your body as a temple of the Holy
Spirit. "For God's temple is sacred

and you are that temple"

(

1

Corinthians 3:17). Things such as
alcohol, drugs, sniffing glue, smoking cigarettes are not holy and sacred
in God's sight.
Respect: This can be a tough
word! I'm not talking about the kind
Spring
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ofrfosPect you give to another kid

holding a knife or gun. That's
respect that is shown through fear.
And I'm not talking about gaining
respect of your'classmates because of
the clothes ]aoqr wear. That kind of
respect is'.founded by insecurity and

sinful pride.

I'm talking about respect in

its

purest,form: from the heart, built up
by,1weand honor.

Respect is when your parents,
teachers, or'commanders ask you to
do a tasl< and you do it-without
complaining how it's "cramping"
your style. Believe it or not, these
people love you and have your best

1',

u6*i

g=

f

ti*
richer, fuller, and safer

interests in mind.

When I was growing up,

I

had

trouble seeing how these people had

my best interests in mind. They
weren't inside me. They didn'r know
what was going through my head.
And they definitely didn't have to
deal with my everyday situation. Or
did they?

The older I become. the more I
realize that those who were older
than me were also wiser. Maybe they
didn't go through the same situations
as I did, but they had a lot more

sound corny. but it's

life.

true.

Maii:
,:.t),

So have you been thinking aboutl.r
those questions 1 asked at the begin-.,

ning? As you finish

reading this.

article, think about the words "love,,,,
honor, r€spect'1 and see how your life,
has reflected them,
You can! Jesus is 611 your side, sor.

@

Resource: "Say the Words," by,';:
D.C. Talk: Free At Last soundtrack',
(1e93).

understanding than I did back then.

Respect those

in

authority.

Through their wisdom you'll lead

a
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Activities such os roppelling, cove explorotion, hiking, pioneering, mountoin croft skills,
night owl expedition, orchery, riflery, pogeontry, ond much more
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Contoct the notionol Royol Rongers Office for opplicotion forms.
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High Adventure

Employer:

"I

want a responsible per-

son for this summer job."

Job Seeker; "Then I'm just the right
person. At every place I've worked,
something \\,ent wrong, and I was
responsible."

speak with her son. When informed he
was "in the field" she pleaded: "Well,
can you holler out the window and tell
him to come to the phone? This is his
mother!"
rrr

+!+

looking out the wrong side of the car."

"If you order a fresh egg, you get the
freshest egg in the county. If you order
hot coffee, you get the hottest coffee in

town. If you order...."

lickin'."

"!.+.t
Hired Hand.' "I've been with you 25
years now, and I've never asked for a
raise before."

A man chotting fith a business friend
during lunch; "\-e're a non-profit organization. \\'e didn't mean to be. but we
are."

t**

"I believe you," interrupted Ken.
"But I ordered a small steak sandwich."

{-*,t

don't mean to scare You,
but Pop said ifI didn't get better grades,

*.i+

the wrong kind of sponges."

rle

Sor. "What town is this?"
Dad: "I don't see a town."
Son: "Look over here, Dad. You're

"I

someone's gonna get a

Bride: "I baked a sponge cake

for you, Darling. But it didn't turn out
quite right. I think the grocer gave me

"This is a great restaurant," said Jeff.

*t*

Tbacher: "Yes. Sammy, what is it?"

Sammlt:

Young

Farmer: "That's why you've

been

with me 25 years."

.,.'.'

***

Thomas LaMance, Prewitt, l{ew

Mother: "Billr'. run across the street
and see how o1' \lrs. Brown is doing."
Billy: Back in a feu. minutes he came
and reported: "\lrs. Brown says it's
none ofyour business hou, old she is."

Mexico

Carzr :ci rr gby D.V1/orct:searcl-r
Huckaba

See how many words you can find and circle them.

FIRSTAIDKITZO
LCGROUNDCLOTH
AEPAJLEVOHSES
SXKBLHEQPUNFU
HMATCHTDABV
IR
LANTERNOMECNB
ISAEWPAOSMTKH
GW I N F N C F D H E T T
HAGT IKSSEMKEO
TTOQBACKPACKO
XERSSAPMOCACT
PRCAMPFIREJOU
AWEDOOWERIFPL
NSRALUCON
I BDV
SLEEPINGBAGSM
ZIRTEVOTSKOOC

The militan erpression "in the field"
refers to soldiers u.ho are away from
their duty stations s'hile on maneuvers.
The mother of a voung Marine called

battalion headquarters and asked to

Answers
lantern
campfire
backpack
jacket
shovel
food

sleeping bag
pocketknife
first aid kit
groundcloth
toothbrush
soap

tent
firewood
compass
binoculars
cookstove

mess kit
lashlight
match
map
comb

ice

AX

f

pans
canteen
rope

watch
water
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Medium

Aduh
Adult
Adult

Large
X-Large
Aduh XX-Large
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08RF0790 $2.50
08RF0791 $7.50
08RF0792 $8.50
prrr!{&pnn€
?_€rrr&y
v^r^..,
h-^f,i^^ at
-r^^..^&U{ffiem6&S T-SH|&T. Yellow banding
^+ sleeves

ffiffiri;l;;H

and necktine with the Buckarool
emblems centered on front. 500/o

cotton.
Boys S,6-8

BovsM,10-12

Boys L,

14-16

Sma,
Medium
Large
AduttX-Lirge

Adutt
Adult
Adult

Adurtxx-Lirse

polyester/S0o/o

08RF0663 $6.50

91119991

08RF0665

;

a€F###ffi #fl$trs##H-ffiffiSd
=4===
: &*U&L*&*e*gW% W&$*&&Z.L {&F. Nary btue
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Red, yellow, and btue triangles; a blue and white Royal Rangers togo;

m&Yffi m&n Ggk$ ?-SHffiT, Left Front
Emblem. Emblem appears on upper left chest.

,i;:d,{;l''..:ffrff::i,H*:lT:'f
10-12
100 $6.50 :

50o/o polyester /500/0

Boys S, 6-8
Boys

M,10-12

Boys L,

Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult

1

4-1 6

Small

Medium
Large

X-Large
XX-Large

cotton.

08RF0700
08RF0701
08RF0703
08RF0704
08RF0705
08RF0706
08RF0707
08RF0723

$6.s0
$6.50
$6.s0
$7.50
$7.50
$7.s0
$7.50
$8.50

&&Yet &&!U&feS T-S,{IPT, Center Embtem.
Emblem on front. 50%o polyester/50%o cotton.
Boys S, 6-8
08RF0253 $6.50
Boys M,10-12
Boys L, 1 4-1 6

Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult

Small

Medium
Large

X-Large
XX-Large
XXXX-Large

08RF0255
08RF0256
08RF0257
08RF0258
08RF0259
08RF0260
08RF0298
08RF0316

$5.50
$6.50
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50
$7.s0
$8.50
$9.s0

$T&&U&WT &mR&Wr$ Y-S!{mn Red banding at
sleeves and neckline. Straight Arrows and Royal
Rangers emblems on front. 50%o polyester/5O%

cotton.
Boys XS
Boys 5, 6-8
Boys M,10-12

Adult Small

Youth,
Youth,

l4-i6
Adult Small
Adult Medium

Adurtlarse
X-Large

Adult
Adult

XX-Large

$6.s0
$6.50
$6.50
$7.50

and

08Rt1

is

oz.

featured in white on a blue
17RF0344 $3.95

,

Rangers emblem on cover, Royal Rangers Code,
and Pledge. Presentation Page, Plan of Sal-

Y-glto,
y?,tjonscripture,Biblepaper.

2718"x4112"

3iff3jil

r
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Call tOll ffee

i

t.900-64I-4310
r$5 minimum)

08RF1101 $6.50 l

O8RFilO2 $7.50

:

Fax toll free

08RF1103 $7.50 ;
08RF1104 $7.s0

:

l-800#28 -il294

105 $7.50
08RF l 106 $8.50 I
08RFl

tRAtrBtAzERS r-sfimry" Red, yetrow, and
circles; a blue and white Royalitinsersloso;
"TrailBlazers" spelled across the front in red

(U.S. onty. $s rinimum,
:

btue

:

- lrlz.{qrl Ig

and I

and

:,

,,1=,4tr7"862"5881
,, ,,
,
lriii , rrr

I

;
blue,50%opolyester/50Yocotton.
'banriroz
youth, 10-i2
10"12
08Rri107 $6.s0 I* @'eospEl
Ho
rreqffi aospEt- puBLtsHlNG HousE
Youth, 14-1 6
08RFl 108 $6.50 : tF'a t 1 445 Boonville Avenue
rl

AduhSmall
08RF110e
08RF1109 $/.s0
$2.s0 f@
trffi Springfietd, MO 65802-1894
tqul)malJ
Medium
Medium
08RF1110 57.50
$7.50
Larse " r::l i, 08RFll11
osRrriii $7.s0
iiili$afijose6s;:#'i.ffi&T;;;:#;:"6#;'J"*#,"J%;:"
iz.io :I .i;:l$ffiH[6Si[:#ffi#3i*'ill]3,;l'6,:?J.;j;:,'*t*:'^*
X-Large
'r'ro8RFtII2i
08RF1112 97,50
$7.s0 j: ]fiiiffii,3;l,Eii*5T#sil""Ti,".T".1i",1^i,i,;i;,"i,1i5lf,ill:i"
qO
AdultXX-Large O$ef,!!
08RE1
3 SR
3,,r,$f.S0
Adult
Adutt
Adult

,r

subied to c.eort amrqval. M6ieroard. V|S'A. and Di$over acceored.
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eSYe& &*,HeeK$ 6T&fie{re$?,"S}*!W" A;tr giqy

T-shirr features

lhe Royal Rangen logo and,"Royal Rangers_,l spelled out in red and
bluq ory thq upper left chest.507o poiyester/S07o eotton.

\buth,14-16
Small
AdultMediu.mi'r
Adult Large
Adult X:Large
AdultXX.Large r
Alqlt

08RF0660
08RF0661
08RF0662
08RF0788

f-Sr{rm"

Royal Rangers' logo
background.20

' fiil,

Promote Royal Rangers wherever you go
with these excellent shirts. Can't make up
your mind? Cet twol

p,&ruCfe6

most'

$*&W% &&WLX" Pop-open beverage bottle. The

19.:9 &*q&
"l*, , , w w&xwewwwyx%yewsw% Featuresa
$6.50
blue teather-took cover with: Cotden Royat
i dark

o[ilffi; ;;:;0
OARi,Zga ii:O ;
OArirOiiS i;H :
O3Rrgigi ir.i, :

08RF07e7

with a polyester front and nylon mesh bac(. Features the full-color emblem on front. Adjustable,
o"ne
tits most.
one size fits
08RF02s4 $7 '9s

:
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.
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08RF1054 $6.95
08RF1055 $7.95

08ff1056

$7.95

08RFI057

$2.9S

08RF1058 $7.95

'08RF1059

$8.95

